motto: "Diversity in language, unity in the message."

Date: 3 - 6 October 2024
Location: Pension PKO - Nitra***
Janka Kráľa 4, 949 01 Nitra
N 48° 3166498 E 18° 083131313

We look forward to your participation, we believe that you will be satisfied.
Teresa Tarkowska-Dudek, president of CESR -
The registration must be submitted by May 1st, 2024. It is considered valid if a deposit of EUR 195.00 is received into the specified account.

REGISTRATION FORM:
BANK ACCOUNT: SRZE
IBAN: DE53 2915 2670 0020 5659 74
BIC: BRLADE21VER

motto: "Diversity in language, unity in the message."
The program:

11th Subregion Central Europe Conference
from October 3rd to 6th 2024 in Nitra / Slovakia.

Thursday 03.10.2024
• arrival - registration of participants
• dinner Pension PKO
• welcome evening: conference hall/ Presentation of DSaSS o.z.

Friday 04.10.2024
• breakfast Pension PKO
• morning round
• morning: trip by bus to:- Topoľčianky Chateau [https://www.zamok-topolcianky.sk/main.php?lang=sk]
  - National Stud Farm [https://www.nztopolcianky.sk]
• coffee break
• lunch Pension PKO
• afternoon: Sightseeing tour of the old town centre of NITRA /2.groups - on foot
  TOURIST TRAIN: [https://vlaciknitra.sk] for walking disabled persons
• coffee break
• dinner Pension PKO
• presentation of participating NSGF countries - activities of member countries
• open programme - board games - talks - bonfire - singing [send us the lyrics of 3 songs to sing]

Saturday 05.10.2024 Conference day
• breakfast Pension PKO
• morning round
• morning: SRCE CONFERENCE
• lunch Pension PKO
• afternoon: SRCE CONFERENCE
• election of the PRESIDUIM - Central Europe sub-region
• closing of the 11th Conference of the ISGF Sub-region Central Europe 2024 - Discussion
• gala dinner Pension PKO

Sunday 06.10.2024
• breakfast Pension PKO
• ecumenical programme Pension PKO
• final round - farewell

motto: "Diversity in language, unity in the message."
In the city centre - Pension PKO Nitra***, Janka Kráľa 4, 949 01 Nitra
N 48° 31636498 E 18° 083131313

motto: "Diversity in language, unity in the message."
The originality and uniqueness of Topoľčianky Castle also lies in its museum, which exhibits the most beautiful and rarest pieces of furniture, porcelain and clocks in Slovakia. Due to its beauty, historical and artistic value, Topoľčianky Castle was declared a national cultural monument in 1970.

At the northern end of Topoľčany there is a large English park picturesquely integrated into the national cultural monument - a monumental classicist manor house, "hunting lodge", "riding school".

We will learn about the history and present of horse breeding at the Topoľčianky National Stud Farm, the characteristics of the five horse breeds bred at the stud farm, the way they are bred on individual breeding properties...
The sculpture is situated on the southern slope of the castle hill was built in 1750 to commemorate the great plague epidemics.

JEWISH SYNAGOGUE

The synagogue was built in 1911 according to the design of Leopold Baumhorn, a well-known designer of synagogues in Austria-Hungary. It is a precious architectural monument.

PLAGUE PILLAR

The brothers St. Constantine-Cyril and Methodius, scholars and Faithbringers, who came to Great Moravia at the invitation of Duke Rastislav in 863, were also active in Nitra and with the creation of the first Slovene script - Glagolitic, laid the foundation of Slavic writing and education.

SOLUN BROTHERS

Do you know who was CORGON?
CHURCH IN DRAŽOVCE

or also the Church of St. Michael the Archangel is one of the oldest sacral monuments in Slovakia.

CALVARY

Calvary has been a popular pilgrimage site since 1766, when the inhabitants of the town, together with the town council, undertook to organise annual pilgrimages here on the occasion of the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

THE MLYŇANY ARBORETUM

Mlyňany Arboretum of the Slovak Academy of Sciences manages the largest collection of non-native trees and shrubs in Slovakia, which also happens to be one of the richest collections in Central Europe. The arboretum was founded in 1892.

ZOBOR

- ZOBOR MONASTERY
- SVORADOVA CAVE

For the visitors of Zoborské hills there is a nature trail with 27 stops and a total length of 14.7 km. The Zobor monastery was built in the years 850-880 on the western slope of Zobor.